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Variable speed drive with additional power supply
When the power consumption table does not exceed 200 mA, ATV 61WpppN4 

drives can be supplied with an additional 24 V c power supply, which allows 

additional consumption of 250 mA.

In this case, add A24 at the end of the reference. For example: ATV 61W075N4 

becomes ATV 61W075N4A24.

Variable speed drive in a reinforced version
This variant enables variable speed drives to operate in difÞ cult ambient pollution 

conditions and complies with standard IEC60721-3-3 class 3C2.

ATV 61HD55M3X…HD90M3X, ATV 61HD90N4…HC63N4, ATV 61HpppY and 

ATV 61WpppN4A24 drives are supplied as standard in a reinforced version.

To order ATV 61H075M3…HU75M3 and ATV 61H075N4…HD75N4 variable speed 

drives in a reinforced version, add S337 at the end of the reference.

For example: ATV 61H075M3 becomes ATV 61H075M3S337.

To order ATV 61HD11M3X…HD45M3X drives in a reinforced version, add 337 at the 

end of the reference. 

For example: ATV 61HD11M3X becomes ATV 61HD11M3X337.

In the reinforced version, the variable speed drive is supplied with a remote graphic 

display terminal.

Variable speed drive with integrated terminal
All drives come with a remote graphic display terminal and an integrated terminal as 

standard.

ATV 61H075M3…HD45M3X and ATV 61H075N4…HD75N4 drives can be ordered 

without a remote graphic display terminal. They will then have the integrated 

terminal only. 

In this case, add Z at the end of the reference. 

For example: ATV 61H075M3 becomes ATV 61H075M3Z.

Variable speed drive without DC choke
ATV 61HD90N4…HC63N4 drives are supplied with a DC choke as standard.

They can be ordered without a DC choke for connections to the DC bus or when 

using a line choke (see page 75), by adding D at the end of the reference.

For example: ATV 61HD90N4 becomes ATV 61HD90N4D.

Variable speed drive with EMC plate conforming to NEMA 

type 12 standard
ATV 61WpppN4 drives are supplied as standard with a European version EMC 

plate.

To order drives with an EMC plate conforming to NEMA type 12 standard, add U at 

the end of the reference. This plate is supplied without a drill hole.

For example: ATV 61W075N4 becomes ATV 61W075N4U.

Note: 
- ATV 61H075M3…HD45M3X, ATV 61H075N4…HD75N4, ATV 61HpppS6X, ATV 61WpppN4C 
and ATV 61HU30Y…HD90Y drives are supplied as standard with a European version plate for 
EMC mounting
- ATV 61HD55M3X…HD90M3X, ATV 61HD90N4…HC63N4 and ATV61HC11Y…HC80Y drives 
are supplied as standard without a plate for EMC mounting. Depending on the reference, the 
European version EMC plate is included in the UL Type 1 or IP 31 kit (see pages 28 and 29).
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